Salers semen available from Rigel Pedigree (call Terence Pye 07982 813596)
Bull
Horned

HB/tag

DNA ref

Bruno

172/6386051716

11918012530

N

Crocodile Dundee

279/6387062264

11918012531

N

1/1584052218
3/1584054531

11918012529
see note 1

N
N

KK Petro's Polled Red Sun

SIM99002

11918012532

N

Say Cocaine 32C

SIM96002

11918102533

N

UK122086401835

105001751306

NP

SIM93002
SIM93001
SIM94001

see note 2
see note 2
see note 2

N
N
N

Vainqueur
Vauban
Polled

Rigel Mojave Blk Poll
Specialist
Andronic
Basile
Faucon

Beta Myo Attributes
Superb temperament; will add growth rate, length and breed character. His daughters will be
the stand out cows in your herd.
Exceptionally well bred; his dam Sierra was a multiple winner of the Paris Show. Confers
M0
length, conformation and milk. His daughters are the mothers of many champions.
M0 Well proven for breeding moderate framed, easy fleshing, good natured, milky females.
MU Well proven, milky daughters with strong legs and feet, and good coats.
M0

Heterozygous polled. One son exported to France, and high selling bulls out of daughters and
M0 granddaughters in the Rigel herd. Produces animals with moderate frame, good temperament
and plenty of milk.
Heterozygous polled. Progeny have moderate frame, gentle disposition, good shape. His
M0
daughters are milky and feminine.
Homozygous polled bull; gentle temperament, excellent conformation, moderate frame and
M0
light birth weight for easy calving. His calves have real "get up and suck"
MU One of the top French sires for milk, also strong growth rate.
MU Well balanced performance numbers, sire of Everest.
MU Son of Basile, outstanding for growth rate.

With more than 20 Salers sires available, we have Salers genetics to suit every requirement and budget. Call Terence Pye 07982 813596
Notes
1) We'll send a straw in for DNA testing next time we sell/use for pedigree breeding
2) exempt as born before 1/1/1995, calves will need to be tested

